
Email Encryption made Simple.
Data breaches are in the news everyday. Did you know that unsecured emails can be inter-

cepted while in transit? Ceelox SecureMail provides an end to end solution by encrypting the 

messages directly on the sender’s computer and decrypting on the recipient’s computer. No 

more Personally Identifiable Information floating around the company server before encryp-

tion. No access to the data without our industry exclusive “biometric digital signature”. Safe and 

secure at all times.  

Software Benefits:

 Meet regulatory compliance

 Simple, powerful email encryption

 Microsoft Outlook  plug-in

 Desktop-to-desktop encryption solution 
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Why Ceelox SecureMail

Unprotected, email is not a secure form of communication. It may be copied or intercepted at any number 
of points, such as your desktop or the recipients’, or the numerous servers that the email traverses dur-
ing transmission. Ceelox SecureMail provides an easy-to-use, easy-to-deploy email encryption solution for 
inbound and outbound email communication.  Ceelox SecureMail protects  financial information, social 
security numbers, credit card numbers, account numbers, balance transfer information, salary and com-
pensation data and any other sensitive or confidential data. You would not communicate confidential infor-
mation on a postcard that everyone could read. Why would you do that with your email communication? If 
the cost was reasonable and it was easy to use, why not encrypt sensitive or confidential email?

Affordable, Easy to Use and Deploy  

Many companies today see the need for email encryption. Unfortunately, the majority of email encryption 
solutions are overly expensive and difficult to use and deploy. Not anymore. With Ceelox SecureMail you 
can protect sensitive and confidential information in a format that has never been easier or more afford-
able. Ceelox SecureMail offers a low cost of ownership versus complex and overpriced gateway and PKI so-
lutions. Ceelox SecureMail can be easily configured to encrypt sensitive emails according to your company 
policy. Ceelox SecureMail enables you to securely deliver your sensitive information, and to proactively 
keep confidential information and data from prying eyes. With Ceelox SecureMail biometric or password 
authentication modes, access to encrypted information is significantly more secure than PKI solutions with 
encryption keys.

Ceelox SecureMail and Regulatory Compliance

Regulatory compliance covers a wide range of requirements. Ceelox SecureMail will provide you with a 
critical component for regulatory compliance. HIPAA, Sarbanes-Oxley, Graham-Leach-Bliley Act and other 
regulatory bodies require protection of sensitive electronic information, which includes email. The conse-
quences of failure to comply with these regulatory bodies can have devastating effects on your enterprise 
which may include lost revenues, fines, negative publicity, loss of customers or loss of faith in your ability 
to protect their private information.  Any business that wants to comply with regulatory bodies and show it 
cares deeply about its customers and employees benefits from using Ceelox SecureMail.  

The Preferred Email Encryption Solution

Regardless of which email system your enterprise uses, Ceelox SecureMail streamlines how you send and 
receive confidential email communications. No emails are stored, no passwords are shared and user’s email 
habits are not disrupted. Ceelox SecureMail offers the only biometric ready authentication solution.  With 
biometrics, verifying your identity and sending an encrypted email is just one swipe of a finger away. Email 
interception is real. With Ceelox SecureMail, relax and send sensitive email with confidence. Finally, there 
is an email encryption solution that makes sense. Discover why Ceelox SecureMail is the preferred email 
encryption solution in the world today.

“Ceelox handles encryption  
effectively, limiting the message 
only to the authorized individu-
al.” 
- John D. Ashcroft
Former United States Attorney General

Introducing: Ceelox SecureMail
Email Encryption made Simple.

SecureMail Requirements:

Server Component: 
(only if the customer is looking to host):
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP Professional.
Microsoft SQL server.
Windows based Web server configuration (IIS .NET 2.0).
Fingerprint scanner for particular cases (UPEK, LTT).
Professional services are available for installation, 
configuration and deployment.

Client Component:
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP/ XP 
Professional, Vista.
Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher.
Compatible fingerprint scanner if using biometrics. 

Other Ceelox Products:

Ceelox ID®
Authenticates users via biometrics before allowing 
access to personal computers, files, external drives and 
networks.

Ceelox Vault™
Take your sensitive information with you wherever you 
go. Portable, fast, drag and drop file and folder encryp-
tion and decryption capabilities for your desktop or 
laptop computer, flash memory drive or portable hard 
disk drive.

Ceelox ID Online™
Secures and manages user access to internet sites or 
networks using biometric authentication. Fingerprint 
Enabled Layered Encryption Authentication for Web Sites 
and Networks.
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